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One Needle Therapy Createspace Independent Publishing
Platform
The book focuses on the therapeutic system of Tung's Acupuncture.
Disorders covered in this book include therapeutic point selections
and the analysis of reasoning and theoretical principles. The point
selections are described according to the 14 meridians and
explained in accordance with classical acupuncture and Master
Young's personal clinical experience. Master Young also compares
the therapeutic effect between the applications of the 14-meridians
and Tung's acupuncture.
Introduction to Tung's Acupuncture Singing Dragon
For the first time Calvin has published his Clinical Acupuncture Case
Study book in English for clinicians and acupuncture students, 30
YEARS OF CLINICAL STUDIES This book is absolutely beautiful.
It's easy for the beginner to read, understand, and follow.....the
PERFECT pictorial atlas of acupuncture points. Not only has a
description of each acu-point, but also has 3 different illustrations:
graphic, overview of channels, and a photograph showing the
acupuncture needle in position. I cannot say enough about this book."
Chien AcupunctureAs a 3rd generation acupuncturist Calvin Chien
has a lifetime of knowledge he utilyzes in his acupuncture clinic
daily. Chien's Acupuncture Clinic in Colorado Springs, CO continues
to treat a variety of health concerns using traditional Chinese
Medicine techniques including acupuncture, cupping, and herbal
treatments.Calvin Chien diagnoses and treats his patients who suffer
from numerous health concerns including chronic pain and the only
practitioner and master in the fine art of "Master Tung's
Acupuncture" in Colorado. Provided patients with the highest level
of care since opening his own practice in 1997.Master Tung's Points
are fondly referred to as 'magic' because in most cases, these points
deliver instant and lasting results. Less needling and long lasting
results are not only preferable but also more effective. Since 2003
Calvin continues to teach at Master Tung's Acupuncture Association
in TaiwanSpecial Instructor to Team USA Olympic medical staff,
Colorado Springs, COTeam acupuncturist to MLB Los Angeles
Dodgers, Los Angeles, CA Awards & Acknowledgements Authored
three different books - "Clinical Acupuncture Case Study" that were
published in Taiwan*USA patent holder and inventor of the
acupuncture device, Bio-Acueye Mechanic, in 2000
Top Tung Acupuncture Points Draycott
Publishing, LLC
Take away the guess work Eliminate the
complexity Want to know what works? Our Master
Tung book about images, Mirrors and
relationships was NOT only written to help
explain these concepts, it was written to help
you choose the BEST image in your clinic. ---
No longer will it take 50,000 patients and 10
years to "figure out" what works "best". This
book has done this for you. Honest, open,
factual and clinically effective based
Acupuncture tips for the 21st century The
first of kind written not by a scholar, but a
practitioner who treats 110 patients per week.
The first of its kind to tell what ideas work
best, TODAY, in a Western patient based
clinic. The first of its kind based on getting
RESULTS Use this book and watch your clinical
success skyrocket. Improved results, happier
patients, a busier office, and finally
UNDERSTANDING the "what" the "why" and "which
one should I use." Table of contents: Chapter
1 Why does imaging and mirroring work? Chapter
2 Imaging and Mirroring Techniques -1 for 1
image -12 segments -Fully clothed acupuncture
-Face on leg or arm -Top 3 keys to using
images and mirrors -Face and groin area -Full
image or mirror on half a limb -Tissue
correspondence- Like for Like -Image and
mirror, homologous structure -Quarter image
-Three Jiaos -Theory -Inguinal Crease -Scalp
Image- How to avoid Du 1 treatments -Belly
Face Chapter 3 Secrets to Success Chapter 4
Where does distal acupuncture fall short?
Chapter 5 Letters to Brad - Your Questions
Answered -Achilles tendon pain -Bulging disc,
back pain and pinched nerve -Can you combine
Tung with TCM? -Dizziness in older people is
damp and phlegm -Dysmenorrhea treatment - Tung
style -How to treat your own hip pain

-Inguinal hernia -Low back pain - treated using
homologous scapula -Man fell on carpet, now
has neck pain -Meniere's, tinnitus and
dizziness -Menstrual cycles and fertility
timing -Mixing Chinese and Japanese, is that
setting up for failure? -Nocturnal enuresis in
a 10 year old boy -Parkinson's treatment -Post
herpetic neuralgia -Quick fix for calming
people -Restless leg syndrome -Severe sciatica
in Australia -Varicose veins Chapter 6
Acupuncture Meridian Images Chapter 7 Imaging
Tables Chapter 8 Tung Acupuncture Point
Illustrations Chapter 9 Anatomy references -
muscles and bones Chapter 10 Correspondence
Images
Six Healing Sounds Singing Dragon
Robert Chu, PhD, L.Ac., QME began studying the Chinese
martial and healing arts since childhood. He practices in
Pasadena, CA, specializing in the Master Tung and Optimal
Acupuncture methods of painless Acupuncture where he
effectively treats pain, women's health and a wide variety of
internal diseases. Dr. Chu lectures nationally and
internationally on Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine as a
dynamic and entertaining speaker, and is currently on staff
teaching at Emperor's College of TCM and Clinical
Supervisor at the Disney Family Cancer Center.
The Principles and Practical Application of Acupuncture Point
Combinations Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
Take away the guess work Eliminate the complexity Want to know what
works? Our Master Tung book about images, Mirrors and relationships
was NOT only written to help explain these concepts, it was written to help
you choose the BEST image in your clinic. --- No longer will it take 50,000
patients and 10 years to "figure out" what works "best." This book has
done this for you. Honest, open, factual and clinically effective based
Acupuncture tips for the 21st century The first of kind written not by a
scholar, but a practitioner who treats 110 patients per week. The first of its
kind to tell what ideas work best, TODAY, in a Western patient based
clinic. The first of its kind based on getting RESULTS Use this book and
watch your clinical success skyrocket. Improved results, happier patients, a
busier office, and finally UNDERSTANDING the "what" the "why" and
"which one should I use.
Illustrated Tung's Acupuncture Points Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
New edition of the most comprehensive Chinese Medicine Obstetrics
and Gynecology textbook in the English language World-renowned
author and teacher Giovanni Maciocia gives a clear, detailed
explanation of the physiology, pathology and aetiology of women's
disorders in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and adapts these
to Western conditions and patients. Seventy gynecological conditions
are discussed in detail with consideration given to differentiation
between conditions, the advised treatment using acupuncture and
herbs, prevention and prognosis. Guidelines on lifestyle and use of
the eight Extraordinary Vessels are provided, with case studies
allowing easy application of theory to practice throughout. New for
this edition: New attractive two-colour layout with book marks to
ease navigation Endometriosis and its treatment now included and
fully covered in a new chapter Infertility chapter includes recent
research highlighting factors in infertility All prescriptions now
removed from the text and attractively presented in three appendices:
Patient Remedies, Prescriptions and Three Treasure Remedies
"Obstetrics and Gynecology in Chinese Medicine is a paradigmatic
work. It is tempered with reverence and innovation, meticulous
archival attention and detailed modern clinical insight. When future
generations look back at this work...they will find not only knowledge
and wisdom but also reasons for inspiration and awe." From the
Foreword to the first edition by Ted J. Kaptchuk, Associate Director,
Centre for Alternative Medicine Research, Beth Israel Hospital;
Instructor in Medicine, Harvard medical School, Boston, USA. ‧
Physiology and pathology of women’s disorders in Chinese
medicine ‧ Aetiology and diagnosis of women’s disorders ‧
Differentiation and treatment – including acupuncture, herbs and
patent remedies – of 64 gynecological conditions ‧ Prevention and
prognosis for each disease ‧ Approximately 100 case histories from
the author’s own practice ‧ A detailed discussion of the use of the
eight extraordinary vessels in gynecology
Clinical Manual of Oriental Medicine Createspace Independent Publishing
Platform
Second Edition of 2006 Title with new illustrations
Top Tung Acupuncture Points Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
A complete reference for Tung acupuncture points. 163 images
in total, many images never published. This book is an easy to
use reference with the points listed in numeric order with the
most common indications and clear location instructions. A list
of the points ordered by Pin Yin name is included. An index
covering all indications is included for easy reference.
Master Tong's Acupuncture Blue Poppy Enterprises, Inc.
This book details the ingenious use of only five major acupuncture points
to effectively treat a wide variety of ills. Written by one of the most
experienced and well-known acupuncturists in California, this book is a

must read for students and practitioners alike. It is written in a deceptively
simple, unpretentious style characteristic of its author, but readers should
not be deceived. The theory it contains is profound, stemming from the
Four Great Masters of the Jin-Yuan dynasties.
Doctor Tan's Strategy of Twelve Magical Points Elsevier Health
Sciences
The Six Healing Sounds has a long history in China. Used as a self-
cultivation tool, it is based on the principles of Chinese Medicine
where sounds have a connection to the internal organs. The Chinese
name is Liu Zi Jue, meaning, literally, "six characters knack or
secrets." The real meaning behind them is to use the sound syllable to
vibrate and massage the internal organs to maintain health, or to heal
if one is sick. To the Chinese, to heal means to be in harmony or
balance. In fact, that is the goal of all the Chinese healing arts - to
bring one into balance. The Six Healing Sounds will strengthen what
is deficient, and will sedate what is excess. Six Healing Sounds Made
Simple is a bold step to introduce the art to the West in its authentic
form. Although there are many schools of Six Healing Sounds that
are taught here, most are focusing on making loud sounds with the
throat alone, and do not address the intricacies and practice of a
healing nature. Hendrik Santo has made a simplified method in
which the practitioner can learn and practice and immediately
benefit. It is used as a method of self-healing, and can be used by
anyone. Six Healing Sounds in a nutshell, can be described as almost
like humming to oneself with breathing, while in meditative seating,
and mental state in Samadhi. To sum it up that simply, is an over-
simplification, as it takes some time to cultivate those steps. In his
teachings, Hendrik Santo pays close attention to the details of mental
state, physical posture, relaxation, breathing, timing, sound, mouth
formation, rhythm, and duration of the Six Healing Sounds. These
are further supplemented with understanding the Chinese Medicine
principles and concepts behind them.
Lectures on Tung's Acupuncture Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
Both an introduction to Chinese medicine psychology and a
clinical guide for Chinese medicine, this book facilitates and
promotes the management of mind and emotion-related
illnesses. Based on recent and ancient Chinese sources, it
explores and explains previously unavailable material on the
generational and ancestral aspects of human mentality, as well
as its context within the natural world and the evolution of
human life. The first part of the book includes a detailed
introduction to the theory of Chinese medicine psychology as
well as the modern developments that surround it, whilst the
second part is a guide to clinical practice. Chinese Medicine
Psychology allows access to invaluable resources and is an
indispensable guide for Chinese medicine practitioners, students
and healthcare professionals.
The Clinical Practice of Master Tung's Acupuncture
Detailed information for acupuncturists and other medical
practitioners on how to safely and effectively perform Chinese
Bloodletting, with an emphasis on the bloodletting system of Master
Tung Ching Chang.
Obstetrics and Gynecology in Chinese Medicine E-Book
All the points you need to master Tung acupuncture. New, easy to
understand images and explanations of how the points work, how to needle
them, and how to combine them with other points. Clinical pearls about
each point. You don't need to know all the points to be proficient. We have
cut out the points that are not used often in modern clinics. For the first
time, the TCM indications are included with each point.
Chinese Medicine Traumatology
This book is a Primer, an introduction of the quintessential
basics. Something that a person who has not attended my
seminars could read quickly, and immediately familiarize
themselves with the core concepts, imaging, channel methods,
have a few "go-to" points, and immediately apply the magic of
Master Tung's Acupuncture in the clinic. It is not exhaustive in
theory, details, or intricacies, but shows the power of the system
to a TCM trained acupuncturist and immediately benefit by it.
When I first started working with Master Tung's Acupuncture
in acupuncture school, I read the available books of that time
and wished there was a simple book to present the information.
Since the average acupuncturist already is familiar with over
400 points, why scrap that and begin another system? But in the
way I wrote this Primer, they can simply add to the information
they have and then immediately apply this in the clinic. There
are many books on Master Tung's Acupuncture, but often these
books may be too much for the beginner and do not let the
beginner grasp useful concepts or how to use Master Tung's
Acupuncture. But don't underestimate the power of the content
of this book. It will certainly transform your practice. The idea
of this book is to give you a simple and elegant rationale for
using the system., use the powerful 14 Channel acupuncture you
are already familiar with, and make use of the Master Tung
system immediately.
Mastering Tung Acupuncture - Distal Imaging for Fast Pain
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Relief
In this book, I use a lot of standard acupuncture points along
with Master Tung's acupuncture and emphasize the use of
channels and imaging for optimal clinical use. If a practitioner
can use this work, they can have a turnkey approach in the
clinic, simply by implementing these acupuncture and herbal
protocols. The idea is for each disease, I have installed "cheat
sheets" for the practitioner to immediately refer to and try to
insert needles and prescribe herbs for. The fifth in the series of
Master Tung's Acupuncture books, the idea is for someone to
start with the Master Tung's Primer, The Best of Master Tung's
Acupuncture, Master Tung's Acupuncture for Pain, and Master
Tung's Acupuncture for Internal Medicine Disorders. With this
manual, we will discuss the use of Master Tung's Acupuncture
with herbals for even greater clinical success. The book is
composed of monographs on each disease, best points to treat
the problem, and high percentage success herbal prescriptions to
give the patient as homework. Unique is that we only use a
handful of both TCM and Master Tung points, and a small
amount of herbal formulas for a turnkey approach to a clinic.
This can be used as a roadmap for the new clinician, improve
clinical success for the intermediate practitioner, or provide an
alternative approach for the seasoned veteran.
Practical Atlas of Tung's Acupuncture
Brand new, 2nd edition. Point images included for each section.
Take away the guess work Eliminate the complexity Want to
know what works? Our Master Tung book about images,
Mirrors and relationships was NOT only written to help explain
these concepts, it was written to help you choose the BEST
image in your clinic. --- No longer will it take 50,000 patients
and 10 years to figure out what works best. This book has done
this for you. Honest, open, factual and clinically effective based.
Acupuncture tips for the 21st century. This book is the first of its
kind. It was written by a practitioner who treats 100 patients per
week. Learn what theories work best in a Western clinic.
Understand the reasons why the points work. How to avoid Du
1 treatments. How to treat the coccyx and sacrum using points
on the head. Treat all patients fully clothed. Fast pain relief with
distal and Tung acupuncture. In most cases, pain relief is felt
within minutes, if not seconds. How to add Tung points to your
current TCM treatments.
Bodymapping Acupuncture Technique
This extensive volume of Oriental Medicine includes: 99 potent herbal
formula explanations, Drug-Herb Index, Symptom-Disease Index, Chinese
Diagnostic index, nutrition advice, clinician case studies, research and
more.
Mastering the Art of Abdominal Acupuncture
The application of the Acupuncture of Master Tung Ching-Chang in
Internal Medicine.
Chinese Medicine Psychology
** Acupuncture Textbook *** How to use acupuncture for instant pain
relief for neck and upper back pain. Tung acupuncture and Balance
Method, which was made popular by Dr. Tan. Point images included.
How to choose the best meridian to quickly resolve pain.
Master Tung's Acupuncture for Pain
Talks about the location, application, and mechanism of Tung's
extraordinary points.
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